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• Tan opposition electtheirBo tovernor Sn
-Connecticut by lass than Majority.
Roth branches of the Legislature are in
Republican bands.

Ccogractics, in Ohio, Is an old strong-

hold of the Democracy,-but it wasradi-
cally reconstructed tut Monday, the
Republicans sweeping tho city goyera•
mutt nearly clean.

Tan Governor has renominated George
F. McFarland as Superintendent of Sol-
diers, Orphan Schools for three years
ensuing; also, for Trustees -of the State
Lunatic Hospital, for the 11114/20 period,
Henri Gilbert, W. W. Rutherford and
George Bergner.

Tel LEGISLATURE OP PENNSYLVANIA
11,111 to day adjourn, unless unexpectedly
detained longer by the bitch on the ap-
propriation bill. Arery one fervently
trusts that the contingency may not
have thatafflictive result. When it shall
bo known tat the session isat last dis-
solved, there cannot fail to be a- sigh of
relief all over the Commonwealth.

" They voted the straight Republican
ticket, and supported the.Bible can&
dates," Is the Cincinnati Enqu4er`s re-
port of the canvass among tho now col-
-ored voters In that city, on.Monday Int.
They voted early, and quietly, and then
retired from tho polls, but very few of
them to their daily employments,for each
a holy-day was lit to be othcrwkte ob-
served.

TOM nntuns Of GLOILGIC W THOXAS
willreach Troy to-day, and wiltbe inter-
red to-morrow— Thetransit of the funer-
al cortegefrom the Pacific coast has been
marked by an impressive exhibition of
thepublic griefat every point of tempo
rary delay aldng the loons. At Troy,
tomorrow, the funeral ceremonies will'

be ofthe most imposing type. The Pres-
ident sod the leading officials of the Gov-
ernment, Committers of Congress, large
numbers of officers of both the army and
navy, and an -Immense concourse of the
old comrades of the deemed, in the vol-
unteer service, and of citizens generally
are to be In attendance.

Tni inadequate comikensation paid to
the Federal Judge of this District has
elicited from the AttorneY, Mr. Swope,
a very earnest letter of remonstrance.
This letter was addressed to Judge Scho-
field, who'-at once introduced a bill
to equate the salary in the two district*.
We quote a Biagio paragraph from Mr.
Swope'* eloquent tribute to the merits of
Judge McCandless:

In the whole Union there is no more
Arm upright man, and patriotic judge,
nor one who has done more during the
war and since to uphold the dignity,
power and authority of the General Goy.
ernment, and to maintain. vindicate and
enforce the law'. I cannot express as
thoroughly as I feel my admiration of
Judge McCandless, both as a man cud a
judge.

ELEVEN SENATORS ClOlO their Presen
terms .of oat= at IIartsburg to-day.

,fieven of theca are original Democrats,
Messrs. Nagle,- Linderman, Brown,
Darla, .Randall, Beck and Mclntyre.
Three areRepublicans, Messrs. Stinson,
Robison and Howard,and one, Lowry,

chosen from the strong Republican dis-
trict of Erie and Crawford, has become

polilically a dishonor to the constituency

which he bas betrayed. We trust he

may be replaced by a better man. In

4 that cue, if Ifo hold OUT own in the

other districts, the new Senate would
stand, after October, 16 Republicans, 16
Democrats, and two °thus, Blillogfelt
andKerr, whom the people cannot classify
with the first-

Tax internal dissensions of this Demo-
crats in New Tork are resulting In the
decidedfavor oftaxpaying citizensof all
parties. ie - new city charter, with
marked improvements in its Ontures„
and new election laws of the most stria-
gekt type,are the immediate consequences
tithe schism.. These popular benefits
aresecured by the Republics& minority

from the aggressive tactics of the outs,
and the timidity of the ins, among the
opposition. Lett to themselras and in
peace, the city could lot muster a cor-
petal'sguard In anyfaction of the Democ-
racy, for the support of municipal re-

form and the purity 'of elections. Now,
each wing of the party is clamorous for
the better policy which the Republicans
unite with oneof them to secure. -

A miiiiiirrrof the Senate Oommittce,
consbning of three' Republicans with
Messrs.Lowry and Ken, havei reported
that Senator Watt, of the Ann district of
Philadelphia, was duly chosen to his seat,

- and this report has been approved by the
—Senate. Had not the weight of evidence
been so decidedly in favor of the sitt.ng

Senator, his trtle having been strengthen.

ad, instead of weakened, by [sandlot.
Lion, be would have been ousted by the
same Votes which threw out Mr. ScalL
As it Is, the case was so clear that not
oven the Senators from Brio- and Butler
could And an excuse for turning their
becks upon him. We are most agreeably
disappointed In the result.' We hope no
unpleasant disappointment has been en.
countered by either or the Senators last
named.

Tits vsvm,orsuinvi of a taste for the
Bogle* opera in America, and the toil.
tient success which Las Wended the
efforts of the few true lovers*of art who
have so arduously labored to educate the
masses tip to an appreciation of the beau.
Yes of song, are most enoojraging evi.
den= that the pooplo have in
the scale ofsoda! refinement. Too much
honor cannot to awarded those pioneers
InEnlighollet& who, through cloud and
sunshine, labored earnestly and zealously
to revolutionize the lutes of the people
and implanta proper regard for musical
interpretations in our own familiar lan-
gauge„ Conspicuous In this clam stand
EtesePs Rees, ' CAEOLINII RICRITION
and Dir. C. D. fines. The former two

hove contributed Allele extraordinary
powers of vocalization endendursuce to

secure the object ; the latter has lent his
'high order of executive lability towards
eetaldistibmthe Engliih opera in Mellish
place it now enjoys. Lovers of music,

.ofart and science should appreciate their
exertions, and, insomuchas ?mem' Rosa

and Mr. Hess arenow before them at:the
Opera Honor, for encouragement, we
imagine that the attendanceshould ba ex-
ceedingly large, and that they should be

made Owl that theirefforts to elevate the
public buttes are not unappreciated In

this community.

THE APPEOPRIATIONts
Conferenie Committee of the Legis-

lature has recondled the differences be-
tween the two Houses, upon manyitems
of the general appropriation bill. W.
quote:

Asreported, the following are among
the most Impotent iiianges that have. ,

been guide,
Allowing the Mite Librarian $1,200.
Giving the Superintendent of Public

Printing $3OO salary.
Making the salary of the Chief Clerk

of the See elary of the Commonwealth,
$l,BOO.

Thesalary of the keeper of the arsenal
is fixed at 0,200.

$lOO,OOO are appropriated for pensions
and gratuities.

The conference committee fixes the ,
amount far the support of common
schools at $500,000, instead of $730,000,
as passed by the Boom

Thesalary of the Judges of the Supreme
Court is fixed at ;6,000 each.

The salary of the President Judge of
Dauphiri county is fixed by the committee
at $4,300 .

$OO,OOO Ireappropriated for tho pay-
ment of the eateries of the President
and associate law judges of the Com-
monwealth, except Allegneny county,
Philadelphia and the Twelfth Judicial
district.

41.750,000 are appropriated for tie
payment of the Interest on the public
debt.

$50,000 is the amount set apart for
public printing, folding,' stitching and
binding.

For the deaf mutes $30,000 are appro•
printed.

$27.5are appropriated to each ofI the
blind In the Pennsylvania Institution.

$23,000 was also appropriated for the
feeble minded children at. Media.

The Homefor the Friendless at Harris-
burg receives $9,000.

The appropriation for the Homefor the
Little Wanderers,located at Philadelphia,
was stricken out.

The 'guy ofthe chiefclerk in the State
Historian's office Is fixed at $1,400.

Theappropriation for anew board-walk
and for repair'of gravel walks In capitol
grounds was stricken out. "

The State appropriates fur the improve-
ment of the Susquehanna river, above the
line ol Clinton county, ;3,000.

The soldiers' orphans are provided for
by the appropriation of 1130,000 for each-
quarter.

Mr. Webb offered a resolution Instruct-
ing the Conference Committee to strike
out the fifty thousand dollar appropriation
for the Marine Hospital at h:rie, and to
Insist on firing it at VN,OOO, as originally
Hied by the House, and also to strike out
the clause allowing mileage to the officers
of the House and Senate.

Atter a long debate the first part of the
resolution was agreed to, but the part re-
lating' to mileage of officers was voted
down. .

—Since the above retort was put in
type, we have an announcement that the
Governor has vetoed the bill. &nee the
Legislature had resolved to adjourn to-
day, a new bill most be agreed upon, to
satisfy the objections of theExecutive, at
very shOrt notice, lar the order for ad-
journment must be reconsidered- and
suspended. We preaurne that the disap-
proved features in the presentbill will be
stricken out, and U 0 residue again sub-
mitted to the Goernor. His specific
exceptions to the 111.. 1as already passed
arenot known to m at this writing. It
will be remembered that he has officially I
recommended that Ulm importantappro.
petitions should not be delayed, as
customary, to the closing hours of the
session, and that there have been intima-
tions that he would certainly veto it, if
delayed in reaching his hands as hereto-
fore. The hint was significant; that it
kas been disregarded occasions now no

little trouble to our dilatory legislators.
Lster adyices may be found on our first
Page.

ONE MORE VETO WARTED

The Governor has made an unusually
liberal use of his veto prerogative during

the legislative session nowclosing. Will
he also veto the nine andtthalf million
robbery of the Sinking Fund ? If he ap-
proves that bill, perhaps, while he is
about it, be will be good enough to ex-
plain to the people of Pennsylvania how
they shall bo able to pay to the creditors
of the_ State the $380,000 now over due,
the $1,485,815 65 which falls due In July

next, the $2,829,750.which will be due in
1871, and the $5,000,000. which matures
in 1872. Hero are $9,684,563 65 of the
State debt which we have agreed to pay
within two yearn from this date, and we

had $9,500,000 of good assets In
the Sinking•Fund to meet it with.
These assets are taken out by the bill now
in the Governor's hands, to be replaced
by the comparatively valueless bonds of
roads not yet built. Will the Governor
take the responsibility of saying that we
can realize in cash the face of the new

bonds? Will ho take the responsibility
ofdeclaring that weare going to be nearly
as well able to payour debts, with this
bill a law, as wo should be without it?
Will he take theresponsibility of assert-
ing thit the new assets, when we shall
have to realize on them to pay our obit.
gallons, will be as good to us as areithose
already in the fund? He knows that
under this bill we shall have to raise new
loans and impose fresh taxes. Is he
ready for that? 'Since ho is so free with
his vetoes, let him forbid this raid on-the
slaking-band, and his worst foes will
forgive Win all the rest.

Tux Ban Domingo business has been
postponed to the next session of Congress,'

and perhaps indefinitely.. The fact has
now transpired that the annexation treaty

has notbeen approved by the islanders,
with the unanimity insisted upon In pro-
lions reports. It' is perceiied that, in
declining to ratify this agreement, we

have escaped from an expensive and san-
guinary conflictwith the people not only

of Ban Domingo, but ofRaytl. The two

governments, since the abortive attempts
ofSpain to annex the island in the mine
way, have been bound to each other by
treaty, to guarantytheir respective territo-
rial rights, and tbo independence of their
governments. Our own treaty could
neverhave been fatly realized, without a

mar which must ultimately have led to

the extermination of the native popnia.
lion. Tho_country has everyreason tole
grateful for its happy escape from the
dangers which thus threatenedns.

A. letter from Ban Domingo. City,of the
17th ult., says :

The vote is sent as unanimous; but we
donutbelieve it. lamln a condition to
know that ifour vessels leave the harbor
tomorrow, in twenty.foor hours, a now
revelation will be proclaimed and the
cry go forth. "Death to the Americana t"
At Ude moment President Bees has four
or five of hisGenerals who triello get
up an ammatoation plot.

„Tax Ways and Means Committee have.
lately considered with much energy and
earnestness the Internal Revenue bill,and
it will be ready to present to the House
rte loOn se the Tariff and Funding bills
are disposed. of. The bill proposes to
consolidate into one all the Internal revs.
flue laws heretofore passed, and to aim.
plify many conflicting portions of the
same,bat making on the whole a pam-
phlet copy of four hundred pages, being
the longestbill ever considered by Con-
gress. TheCommittee, in order to avoid
being bothered by delegations, are keep-
ing their Totes on various Interests secret;
but it Is learned that they are adhering to
the original resolution to reduce internal
taxation by this billthirty millions of dol-
lars. The income tax Is reduced, but
whether by reducing the rate or increes•
ing the exemption le notpositively known.

A MINOR prevails In Ilaribiburg that
an attempt btu been made, or will be
made, to smuggle a Cattle bill through
the Legislature before the adjournment.
This scheme was killed daring the last

sessiontbut it must be Inferred that It
wUI be killed at this 'session. The last
suasion was capable of almost anything.
The present session has shown pretty
convincingly that It is capable of any
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The Bible la Schools question In New
Nark.

The New Voters In Cincinnati.

On the occasion of the graduating
exercises at a Female Graminar•School In
27th street, New York, on the 80th, the

The Enquirer (Dem) says: Notwith-
standing the apprehension of trouble at

the polls yesterday, no election is Cin-
cinnati ever passed off more orderly.
There was not a disturbance in all the
city that we could hair or. The day was
beautiful, and an unusually large votewas
Pollethe thief interest centering in the
Bible

d,
issue. For the that time in the

kistory of the State the negroes were
invested with the right of suffrage, and it
is Cue that much abased and long suffer-
ingrace to say that they discharged their
right to freemsuiship with great dignity
and decorum. They made no effort to
control the election, and nobody inter-
fered with them. It is fair to presume
that there was not a negro of lawful age
in the city yesterday who did not got to
the polls and who did not record his
vote. Aed they came early. too.

The Commercial says: In the wards in
whichthey were strong in numbers, the
colored voters of all hues, from ebony
blackness up to eighth blood, turned out
early ea mum and marched up the gang-
ways In long lines of exultant free and
enfranchised citizens. The Irish stood
back ate fair distance and Ifellinnill. in
respectful silence, to let their new-peers
In the political world deposit their bal-
lots. The black men came up with their
tickets already folded in their pockets,
generally with an entire absence of any
peculiar facial expression of exultation,
many of them with downcast eyes, u
though embarrassed, .and fearing at the
eleventh hour they might possibly be
suddenly and rudely startled out ofa
mere dream of citizenship. But few of
their votes were challenged in compari-
son with the number that might have
been expected to encounter opposition.
There was something of the swagger ofa
new-born pride in manyofthe velveteen-

' clad, brown-hoed citizens who acted as
rallying committeemen for their brethren
in the various wards, and not a few of
them showed brilliancy of strategy and
general management as ward politician'

NEW.AnirEßTimanrurra.

M'CORD & CO.,
following scene occurred :

After the presentation of diplomas an
address was made by the Ron. 8.8. Ran-
dall, School Superintendent: Be spoke
in a tone of advice for some time, and

Wholesale Dealers in
TS, CAPS AND STRAW GOODS,

131 Wood Street, T.prrrssurrerre.

finally alluded to the agitated question of
theretention ofthe Bible in the public
schools, deprecating its removal, and even
saying that he hoped it woulitalways be
retained in the schools of New 'York; and
that the Lord's Prayer would never be
omitttd as part of the opening exercises.
He was perfectlysure that no one present
would disagree with him In this fervent
wish that the Bible and Lord's Prayer
may always be retained in the Schools.

There were no indications of digitate-
faction at his remark, buton th contrary
several attempts were made Ij

applaud
him by the visitors.

Mr. Cooper folloWed in a conciliatory
strain.. He spoke of the blessings offree
education and other abstract matters, and
begged leave to introduce the Rev. Dr.
McGlynn, of Bt. Stephens (H. C.)
Church.

The reverend doctoi, after expressing
his pleasure at being associated with so
distingutehed a philanthropist as Peter
Cooper in any work, made direct allusion
to theremarks of Mr. Randall concerning
the Bible. He expressed astonishment at

',the sectarian sentiments so boldly put
forth by an official on this occasion, and
thought the gentleman had been injudl.
clone. Ile, moreover, was disappointed.
Hehad always felt the greatest admin.
Lion for the noble free schools of New
York, and it was on account of their
freedom, and he could not reconcile the
spirit in which they were .established
with the determination of one of the
school officers to intrude his belief into
the management and conduct of them.
Dr. McGlynn further .said that he, for
one, didnot wlsh.to have the Bible read
iu secular schools, tier to have the name
of Jesus sung in common school hymns.
His reverence for that name wu to)

great. The public school was no place
for the circulation, indirectly or directly,
of religious ideas. '`Let us be /meri-
nos," continued Dr. McGlynn, with
animation. "Let us follow In the foot.

.steps and share the spirit of our glorious
ancestors, who refused to legislate en
matters of religion. Washington, Jef-
ferson, and their compeers did not dare
Ito legislate for the religions of the
country. Let us be as wise as they

were. If they did not do it, let us-not
I attempt it. Perhaps the Board of Edo.
cation and its employes are wiser than
the framers of our immortal Constitution
were; but I doubt it. Most strongly do I,
-I object to these efforts to introduce

I sectarian strife and sectarian doctrines
into our schools."

Dr. McGlynn was interupted through.
out. Hisses and applause mingled, and
compelled him finally to cease altogether.
One youngman made himself conspicu.
one by his violent Interruption, and cries
erase to put him out. Oflicers were emit I
for, and in the attempt to remove the ob.
noxious person a scuttle ensued. In the
disorder the pupils became alarmed, and
something like a panic was threatened. I
Most of them left their seats and endeav-
ored to reach the door'; several fainted,
and It.was only by greatest exertion of
the principal, Miss Caroline F. Whiting,
and the other officers of the school that
order was finally restored. The utmost
excitement prevailed even amongthe visi-
tors. Several old ladles declared in an
audible manner while Dr. McGlynn was
speaking, that itwas a shame to introduce
such subjects into such a place, and others
trondled out In high dudgeon. Miss
Whiting finally made an appeal to the
gentlemen present to avoid any allusion
to the vexed question, and subsequent
speeches, made by MI. John Stevenson
and others, of a liberal and soothing no.
lure finally restored the school toher.,
moray.

The• excitement occasion by this incl.
dent extended to the street. The pupils
carried exaggerating reports of it home,
and the prejudice of parents throughout
the ward were inflamed, and at evening
the occurrence was a"general topic of eon.
venation, of a fervid tone, throughout
the neighborhood.

We bare in our SPING
bought for Cash, and at GRREATgoodsRE-

DiMMOWIN PRIM MERCHANTS
are cordially invited to °raisin° our
Stock, which is very large, embracing

all this Late Styles in _

111011.TO,
WOOL MAT,• PAL! HATS

LADUIS , HATS,

NIISILUS BATS,

St! 51111DES. era
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We are daily receiving FRESH
GOODS from the- Manufacturers,

which the great decline in gold
makes our goods as cheap as before
thewar.

&CORD & CO
Flans appear to be entertained, and

are sometimes expressed, that in the event '
of a resumption of specie paiments, It
will be difficult for the banks to maintain ,
their payments. In cola. Assuming that
the national banking system Is to be sub.
stantially perpetuated under its present
conditions, the banks would not, in a

strict sense, resume payments In specie.
Before the war, coin was the only lawful
money; but now it Is made up of specie
and UnitedBtateti notes. Bank circa's,
lion, In the event of resumption, would
be payable thereforeeither in coin or its
representative, government notes; both
of which, under the national banking
laws, arc constituted a banking reserve.
Under this arrangement, the banks would
have a far broader basis for . redemption
than at present. Assuming that upon
the inauguration of specie payments,
there were U00,000,000of greenback' in
circulation and that the whole supply of
coin In the country were $150,000,000,
we• should then have $400,000,009 of
lawful money In which bank notes would
be lawfully payable, against ;150,009,000
ten years ago. With this abendanat of
legal tender, the liability of embargess•
meat to the banks, from a scarcity of
money in which to redeem their notes,
would be so insignificant as to deserve no
consideration. Really the banks would
be ina stronger position then than now.
For the specie portion oftheir reserve can
never be actually used In redemptions, so
long as gold columned' a premium •
whereas, when . gold andlUnited Btate:r
notes were of the same current value, the
specie In the banks could be used in pay-
ments equally withgreenbacks._ _
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Trial or Illeiroriand for the Murder of
Rieriarisma.

The New York Heening Advertiser. of
Tuesday, had the following interesting

' sketch of the opening of the trial of Mc-
Farland for the murder ofRichardson, the.
circumstances of which must be fresh in
the memories ofour readers :

At eleven o'clock this forenoon Re.
corder Hackett resumed the preliminary
proceedings in the case of Daniel McFar-
land. - The court room was • comfortably
filled with jurors, lawyers., reporters,
oflicers,and the favored few whomanage

to be present•on everyoccasion of 'pedal
or peculiar interest -

.

McFarlithd was brought into court at a
quarter before teno'clock, looking &Mile
bit care worn, and somewhat more sax. I
ions than on yesterday. He was heavily
freightedwith morning papers, and In-
stantly employed himself in reading the'
descriptive portions of each article. As a
matter of course ha expressed astonish-
meat at language attributed to him, and
denied that he had conversed with more

than.a few of the many reporters who'.
claimed tohave had interviews with him.
At the same time be was perfectly good

natured, and laughed heartily at the in-
genious constructiona put upon some
things that he had said. "Well," said I
he to the writerof thls, "you newspaper
men are wonderful. Nothing seems to
escape you. A man in the hands of the i
public seems tohave no power to keep Ihis thoughts- from getting into the papers.
Yee, down to the very shirt bosom we I
are' photographed. lem not at all die-
pleased about it, at the same time, for I
have always loved the press and admired
the great tower it wields for either good'
or evil." . 1

The excitement of yesterday's proceed-
lags acted so muck upon McFarland's Inervous system 'that tie could not sleep,
well last night He enjoyed a nee of
about halt an hoar alter retiring from
court, but thereafter could not rest until',
three o'clock this Morning. He had a
hearty breakfast this morning. before,
leaving his cell, and took the same pains
with his toilet as on the previous day.

Ur. McFarland is neverso enthusiastic
as when his sonPercy is referred to. The

' boy has a fine forehead, beautiful black
eyes,age,has

not over eleven years

of age tuts read Shakespeare's works
twice, hasan excellent knowledge ofhis.
tory, and from the time of the Richardson
shooting has read the papers eagerly
every day: He has notseen Mrs. Maar•
land, his mother, for upwards oftwo and
a half years, and expresses no desire to
meet her, although he is particularly
troubled about the welfare of his little
brother& Mrs. McFarlandRichardson
is residing at present ' children,trials
at th e late home of Mtwara: ardson._
Woodside, New Jersey:, id= of
the deceased journalist.tMeripy the
sameresidence. Her health ass not suf•
fired very much by the events of the past

few months, and she still enjoys the sym.
Nay of her friends. ,'
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THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF,THE
iss.

Theliver has • very Importantpart to perform
Intheanimal economy. Ito(+Wiwile two-fold.
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Silsbee.

Oneof ibe onkel:el uses OfHodelf er'e Stomach
dithers la to tonezed eentrot tats thothallth 00.
rely Tree Sati.bileone propersire of the
preparation ...meetlyIcemedath to Itsvitiate
II• itheethelde /Is operettasupon the liver le
mot violentbk. thatofisistems, batgnu eel sad

entle. lnetind ormattair • Waddellinothtt
that maths gland. ItMetal." the stakesbe do-

yet,. Ileum. It les refs remedy forbilious GI.
order.. while mercury. 0.101 S trestesdose
cheat. le not. Tee more suturally and elelttir •
Mamma orate etabereturnee to m esermalcon.
:PlTers=ei":;
the regulatewithost eseitteerOr thatheleelat-

Toeepee. .ISMS stteSdad xOOOO WStam.
edy for affections oe the livr lake sProtectionof •Moth beretwho thabituallyR. s

Protection ageism theattache Lomita theyare
emostitstionally admdbeath It the best
liver mile la oakum". The SYmPumeth ed
stlenneldrs etOfSSIotIMIS COS hardly be sets-

. Apath Ist Ilse risks Mee or seder the
the blades. a -aggro, these la the whilesof
the yes .10 headache •reoltagofdroned...

teT;e=lr'ilirreme°lofa morbid...Cosa oe the ovort'esdas soon..oth dPwaadhffambomlma oenesreethso erds toll

NOTICES
1-grQUARTERLY DIVIDEND

DLTIONit.' DOOM. DlTTanultull.
Intortu.u..■a Innt comp'..) d. AenredTMia" e1•1174 r Trirligh grit.CZNI.

Um CopilotEtooltoat of Mt prollt• of Om lon
Moon fonlonth. of tl).0

aud .....moot tn. .1. D. SCULLY.
Aeon4. 1570. • Conn,

Tun Itmnan correspondent of a Paris
paper makes the following Important
statement concerning the health of
Perini:ls IX: "Since Pope MUMhas
been on the throne. it has been a thou-
sand Mum announced, but always with-
out foundation, that his health was failing
and that his death might be looked for at
an early day. But today we can give the
following facts as certain: Thehealth of
Plan IX Is daily undergoing a visible
change for the worse. A foreign prelate
.whom the Pope recently received at a

Private audience left him Inutmost grief.
'Masi' he exclaimed, `ls the proverb.
then, true: Non eadshis alma I'otn7'
This wan en allusion to the old Roman
saying that no Pope everreigned longer

than St. Peter, who occupied the Holy
Sei for twenty live years. Now Pope
Plea Is in the twenty-fourth year of his
Pontificate. thefact is, the Pope lsnow
able to rise only with much difficulty.
His eyes are no longer u bright and
livelyan formerly, and his voice, which
Was so sweet and sonorous, Is growing
feeble and hollow. lila attendants" are
much frightened at this ominous change-In
his health; but they try to conceal it as
much as possible." -

NEW ADVERTIiiiITICEENTS.
R EMOVAL.

DR. L. T.l. UMS4LED,
lIUremovedate ogles .4 'asides. to theear-
nar of 01110 and lICAYNICalltalLT& Alle-
ganycity. spa

EVILS OF
LIFL INISSII.U&NCEL

HY
U6'.)BU ALBIL[.

74"a*87 8. A.(MARKT. a co.,
.r 5 219 Wood Bt.

VELEELER-7-ii
PATENT STARE CANCELER&

EDWIN STEVENS,
No. 41 S. Third Street,

PHILADtLPIIIA,

Genialhotfor thoMaui of repOlvula.
apt:Tel

SPOONS, FORKS. KNIVES,

FOR IMPORTED WRITE CASTILE
• SOAP,

For Imported White Beattie Beep.
Pot Imported Waite Coatile Beep.
for teapot ed Waite Castile Borg.

lor ,Mottled Castile Soap.
• °or Mottltd Cattlle Boar. '

For Mottled eutlle Boat.
rim Mottled AiroralVold by the tom, the

vet the cooed sod
la mewl meal. at the erre lowed prices. at •
JAM:E.,3 E. 'BURNS Or. CtIP

I 1 4 GB'Zia VIRIII.2T, er

WATTLIIIS I. 51:1841", 1114,5
MM

rertone going to tioariltfcptai weird de. 111

:to call and ice oar Ate STOCK orisnxis PLA
TIED WARE. .

1111.13t1ourser Pots andfitsl4 Btruts. (old Nt. Mara
Whsfs sou will"and a en:Mint wortssest of
ParaPray. Cheatlea/r, rerftaerles and Patent
Medianae of allMods.

/ass, EsigllA) sad goottli •lea DTthe Cutae
mittsAinetti ft tfo loweittitlfef,

Alas, a Ingo'Au -affluent of 1112810/ ,'N
.1.0018, all selltag atvary low twkW... 1154

MESE.OO bezel °Osten

trzedivata

amm the Chlcsity Post•l
national Bank suicide.

There is now M Washington one of the
largest lobbies that ever crowded the
hotels, hacks and magnificent distances
ofour political metropolis—which is say-
ing a good deal—the said lobby being
there for the purpose of- defeating the
Funding bill in the alleged interest of the
National Banks. We have no hesitation
In saying that if this lobby of which we
speak should succeed, it would succeed in
making the beginning of the end of our
existing banking system. Let it once
be known to the public that the National
Banks have, in a single instance, socom
bined together end so exerted their in.
titmice as to control the legislation of
Congress, and it will not be long till those
banks will bo compelled to bid a long
farewell to every privilege they now en-myiand to see the whole sstem truableirretrievable ruins b:foreythe assaults
or an Indignant people.

We are not without experience bearing
directly uponthis point. We do not now
have for the first time asystem ofnational
banking. It is within the memory of
manymen still living that such a system
went down before the attacks ofa public
aroused to action against the danger of
what was considered a moneyed monopo-
ly. Andrew Jackson, who did many
things which met the hearty approbation
of his countrymen, never did an act which
met 0. more cordial or more general sup-
port from the American people than when
he vetoed the bill rechartering the Bank
of the United States. And that, notwith.
standing the fact that the bank, so far as
strictly banking operations were concern-
ed, had been honorably conducted, and
to the verygreat convenience and benefit,
upon the whole, of the people. Presi-
dent Jackson killed the institution, and
the people most heartily sustained him,
because of its usurpation; of political
power. Thereare few more interesting
episodes in our political history than the
"bank war" during the Presidency of
Andrew Jackson, and it was that very
war on the banks which gavethe control
of the country to the Democratic party for
a quarter ofa century. It should seem
that the lesson when taught ought never
tobo forgotten.

We regret to Say that it la forgotten,
and that the want of recollection thereof
endangers the continued and prosperous
exigence of by far the best ,system of
banking -which we have ever had. It is
not to be denied thata very large proper.
tion of the Democratic party is until&
gulsoelly hostile to the National Bluth;
as now existing. It is not to be denied
that the Republican party has ever re-
fused to indorse the system or become
pcliticaliv responsible for it. lie under-
stands not the character of the American
people who supposes they will tolerate.
a moneyed institution like this practically
becoming a part of the government; the
dictator of laws and of policies. When
it comes to a contest of political power
between the banks and the people, there
can be no doubt' whatever of the result.
Thebanks most crumble toruble. •,

There is no necessity for this Issue
now, and no sense, but the wildeetdu•
cagy only, in certain National Bakke
sending their representatives toWashing-
ton to defeat a measure whose general
nbiict is comprehended in the last as
timed platform of the Republican party,
and which object it is necessary to attain,
in order to preserve the national faith
and credit. Every man whose judgment
is entitled to respect must agree that the
national faith and credit must be pre-
served. Every such man, it seems to 113,
must agree that the advantages to the
people of the. National Banks, over the
heterogeneal mixture of ehisplasters,
wildcats, and stump-tail, which preceded
them and would 'inevitably follow their
destruction, are almost inealeulable. The
danger, then, to be feared from the insane
pilgrimage of the bank lobbyists to Wash
ington is on all accounts to be warded
off, but primarily because Itthreatens the
existence of a system of national banks
which, with all its imperfection; is the
brat we hays ever had, bat which the
people will uphold against the attacks of
its enemies only oncondition that it shall
steer clear of interference with the int,.
tuition of the country _and the administra-
tion of public affairs. -

We call upon the Rouse ofRepresent&
dyes to consider the Fundingbill which

i has passed the Senate, with an aye single
to themaintanance of the public credit:and
faith, and the saving ofall raida:upori the
Treasury, from any interested set of men I
whatever. Let there be no injustice done
the banks; but let them have no greater
privilege than they already enjoy. If
they do not like to take the bonds pro.
Tided for by the Funding bill, they need
not. There is no compulsion about it.
They can withdraw their circulation, and
quit business if they so prefer, and there
is an end of it. There will be plenty of
men to take up Weir charters and keep
the institutions going. At anyrate there
is no better time than the present fora
decision of the question now forced upon
the grave attention of the public, whether
the legislative powerof the country is In
the hands of the National Banks, or of
therepresentatives of the people.

_
The "onside, Disaster.

The Secretary of the Navy, in trans.
crating the official reports 'Medea to the
sinking of the Onesda, says: It is the
opinion of the Navy Department that,the
conduct of Mr. De IJong and other civil
and military officers in Japan deserves the
highest commendation- We are also
greatly indebted to the Japanese authori-
ties and to many of the officers and
agents of the other governments thenat
Yokohama for prompt and generousas-
sistance after the occurrence became
known.

From an examination of the evidence
in the possession of the Department, the
accompanying charts, and the analyst! of
Lieutenant Lyons, it is the opinion of the
Department that the Oneida, when she
was struck, was steering her proper
course out, to see from the bay of Yeddo,
bound to the United States; that the ship
was well commanded, and that all the ne-
cessary precautions were taken by her
commander to insure the safe navigation
of the easel and to prevent collisions,
and the rules of the road conformed to
agreeably to the regulations of the United
StatesNavy; that no blame can be at-
tsched to the officers of the Oneida for
the collision.

BM asserted by the captain and some
of the °facers of the Bombay that that
vessel, in-rounding Kancinsaki Point,
made the Oneida ahead, or a little onthe
portbow, and then hauled'' up on her
course, which would have taken her well
clear of the American veskl. This as-
section is, in the opinion of the Depart.
ment, inconsistent with the real result of
their evidence when closely examined;
and Iam forced to the conclusion, on the
evidence now before us, that the disaster
occurred through the had navigation of
the Bombay.

In answer to the' question whether all
possible means were used to relieve and
rzsme the officers sad men of the sinking
vessel,' have to saythat no means appear
to have been used by the Captain of the
the Bombay to render any assistance
whatever to the Oneida,although Itseems
inevitable that he should have lad reason
to suppose that the damage done was of
a very keens or dangerous character.
Whatever doubts or differences of opinion
may naturally existlas •collie the respond.
Why [or the actual ion, or as to

what was or should have been done on
board of each ship before or at the mew
meat of contact, there can be hardly

any question in regard to the conduct of
the responieble commander of the
Bombay after the collision took place, and
on this subject the Department is con-,
strained to reply that It appetite to have
been theresult of areckless disregard of
human life and of the common obligations
of humanity. Thereports received from
officialsources generally agree withre-
gard to the circumstances connected with
the disaster. The accompanying report
of Lieutenant Lyons era an intelligent

and apparently trustworthy account of
the affair as-it must have accursed, and
&Agnes attention. The communication
and accompanying documents warp re-

ferred to the Committee on Foreign Af-
fairs of the Holum.

A massystoan has arrived front Gener-
al, late President Cabral, who is the lead-
er ofthe patriots of Elan Domingo, and
who holds the interior and several posts

of that island, in the Port au Prince, from

Hayti, bearing a protestagainst annexa-
tion signed by some three thousand
leading men of the country, and also hay

lug the assurance that other protests, of a

similar character, will soon follow. These
are to be filed with the Secretary ofState,

and communicated to the Senate. Baez,
it isreported, hal become ro unpopular
by reason of his coercive attempts to Se-

cure a large vote for annexation, for per-
sonal profit, that it is difficult to secure
for him immunity from personal danger.
Itis also stated that a large number of
votes alleged to have been cast and Ie•
ported upon are fictitious, mantfilmtnred
for the occiation to produce an effect upon
the President and Senate.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT&
„-.- ~,,,,,,,

SFUE47.CI A.1.1171.11.'S

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

No 180 and 182 Federal Street,

ALLEGHENY CITY

At 6 1-4 Cents,

GOOO DARK PRINTS,

At S Cents,

FAST COL'D LIGIIT,AND DAltn
PRINTO.

At 10 Cents,

Light and Dark Prints.

At 12 1-2 Cents,

KUNTOCKYi JBANS.
O Groat Ilutricaln.

At 87 1-2 Cents,

GOOD 6-4 TABLE LINEN.
At 18 3-4 Ceiats

DAMASK TOWELS
Turkey nett Itoralor.

I=

Complet- In Fvery Department,
Wholes ale and Re'ail

WILLIAM. bEMPLE'S,

Nos.lBo and 182 Federal Street,

=3?=2

Genuine Preparations
From the Celebrated Sloane of

PETER SQUIRE, London'
Granular Elrervetccnt ni-

Curb, Potassa, Bromide rotas-
sa, lodide POIIIBSa, Citrate Iron
and quinine, Bromide Ammo-
nium, Club. Militia,Vichy fall.
libleillgeit fialt, Cir. Magnesia,
fieidlitz Powders, 64.c.—T0 pro-
tectPhysicians and the Public
from spurious articles -of this
character, purporting to be
•direct importations"—all bot-
tles of the genuine will in
future bear a snap label over
the cork, with the address and
few sterile signature of the man
ufacturer, P. 41/CIIIE; and on
the aide his trade mark,• and
also address of the Importer
and fele Agent.

141110‘ JOUNSTON.,
Cor.Smithlield BC and 4th Ave

P. 8.We have received our
usual SPrillg 'supply of MIN•
ERA L WATERS, Saratoga, Stet,
Congress, kissingen, &c , &c.
Also, another supply of Astrin-
gent lied Gum Lozenges, and
Sturiateof Ammoniate Lozen-
ges, which have proved such a
great success in England and
this country in cases of Relax-
ed Sore Throat, Bronchitis, etc.

fe11:81711

PLANING RILL MEN AND OTHERS
TAKE NOTIOEI

•utiderslgnrd has tellers patent of the
e led Stitt," for the initiroYed construction of
exiber.boardlox. tneide Mint and of w•htf'
(Alec for noti:es. The sereltirr-bonrd'or. by
hie petent Irnoros. sir to. Wing Wore. terticular-
ly Intended for , vrrtle,l la.. sod eomOloing

at durability and brnotrofobbeoronee:a •
ItID mo our...lard as to entirely avoid then
of Joint .1,, and lo prere-1. water 'Toni cote
leg the or the .rabloa r tte•ht wine
lbe lolotaby acme, of the ',ratheron thetl
bee.
=

seethed are so constructed es to formperlegh
p ehesoly a. by the Ordlitary noorlsg

oozed. shore; thereby ortyotting the showlan
of the $Ollll'from any cause, ano tearingno
refugesfor bogs.

He has alsophrehtscil thepate.' right whist
Is commonly knownai the •'Moulded Wcaltur '
boarding."

thus'iNtgrirrgr g re 'o7nTy g. I =rind-
t Ids. to wl—

Tc7trii.liondorff, thc Ilebt of the territory
sooth cf the rive., toalit orturay.
Tolfegoewas A Dougics, tho rlhht for the

Plr.terardof 111tcborhh.
T•• McKee A 111001070. chop right for their

nalli, ttxterothwarn. PiltsbOrgh.
lo 11111, 10.er...a A CO"c hop Clads far their

milt, lithward, Pittsburg.
To Alex.' Sleet°. I :or t.. 0 borough of He-

Boerport.
To Parker Patti. for First, Eoooll', Third

and • eed wards, witofArchbent.
To Heed lirothcrt, coop r cht at theirwill In

Seventh ward, 01.1 of Albgheny.
SoDurham. !Stint Co., for the boroujibe of

Sharntborn sod Pam also the lowurhips of
glister and Indiana.

All nervous are warned uairst infringing
upon eitherof laid patent., and thee°. wishing
topur.bacewill 1.1111.1111 p 1• or addrer• me, st
ti0.113 tincithri.l,lrtrcet,pleshorgh. Pa.

fe J. C. AN DE.IIION.

T. T. - T.
TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTIIIVASII.
le the.znait• {reagent. steepest end best Pratt
friesextant.'

-Warranted free from InJ•rionaineredlents.
It preserre•sad whitenstheTeeth!
Inv 88888and wroth. terMums:
Perdim aud perfumes thebreath!
Pr.vents accumulation ofTart art

• _Clem. and Perla. artificial Teeth{
lea so p•riorarticleitChildren! •

• • Bold by ali Weasel-4 and Dentists.
Proprietor,sell. WILdVlt. Philadelphia.
far

M. ATOTDEURSIAr Sl.tAimlbleorAesnßeM.SNS gn.r•
y,aMrre

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.
NEW ROUTE TO

BUFFALO AND TO THE NOB
ThawVALLRY RAILROAD CO

teetow prettiedto ship Freightdirect toRUN.
PALO.DUNICIRR, aud all pointsIn WEtTr.P.N
NNW • ORB,

Tor Mrs. apply to
W. W.C. MICRILDITII, FreightAgent. •

Cotner nu and 11th street,. rltisburgh.
J. J. LAWRENCE,

9.22tit:atifttorria•eadrot._111t3

BILIC NOOTIt;E

A. 11. !MITI!

KIM Gas and Una Meter limoccior

ED. BARRE% Proprietor,

Having beenappointed 4.lAbend OAS METRE
INnPIMITOR.fer AllegbenYPann4Osetsce Is
herebyglven that untilPt necrawy: gee and

Mechanical Testing Uachinery can be prnehird,
C 111 be found at the OFFICE Or ,TIIF.

TIONAL PVIINDItY AND PIPE' IVOLIKP.
Twenty.thinl street, nese Pine, Plitabersh.

"pi-oiricE TO FLOUR DELL ?ACP
ANDCONSIIMISMS.—Wentw sow .c , trd

?Alt4V of. 40,000 Onehela Oanfnll))

WHEAT. pnrehtheil In Gibson. Fart, tiro=
thot Morgan countlew Indiana. Th e lot of

Wheat Is the very beet to be found and cannot
be anrpaased by any Inthe United&ate.

In
..

it

We have Mao finished' OW Inzwrorententeand Bolting Cloths and ConduitBrenta.
and are now prepared to fumlett the IntlFlour
we baremadefor ten years at Pricer that del
!Competition On thesame grade.ofnone.

111XINNIEDY 4.1111W..
reall Ittesw Mill. Allegheny.

berdenther 13. Itifth.

DREKA..
titer androall,l4Wei is •

vu..44311
WEDDING. VISITING. PARTY AND BUSINEIS

WARDI6II6IIIIING,
MONUilialatf, AVM. iLtana

AVI
ziAssao

()Mai II toad twelve promat situation. &lad
'tor maples.

1.0112 Chestnut

MARIMAJLIAI
"aItSHALL.S ftalit RILLours H RADACTra.

ACRID wILL IJOILt UT %Menu.
ELIZIR WILL MIMI arfrityla.

Ic Isl.tat °Y resiager=e.:2 0

• Co.,lbrtiniilk.s. Proprietor.
traM,Pl=Z? " ""MlO7l.11.= of'

ST. LA.NEN EHOTEL.

Cot. Penn Bt. raid 11th,formerly old Cool
•

P..11_9,,,D .13„,(3E... Early lenutrotatces.
Pesch' Btu.. do:,

• 1.'74'1 " •
W biteRes..' Cyder Vancgar,7:o:4l:i.firt.". Ur= e

11,Tetwusgauly sud (4:rirlz.brA wraoN,o.
Marta Meet

ALT
HORNE & CO'S.

Hosiery ! Gloves I
BITERAM An CHOICE IiSORTIENTA

Prices Unknown Since 18611
AT.T.X.ANDIZZISnD 01,0V.N8.

A CAN Asamtmost •1.15.
COURVIOYBIYE•B

•t •I.l'.
VINO TOT 813)B. choice .bsdin, •

AL 02.00.
IR COWAN MAJ)I. 0111TIBIVIIUM

• Nom y. 35 _

rLaim AND 01.1111ND COTTON 1103E,
• 10 oasts sad ma.

LIONTATIO COTTON 7100111 T,
II Cam or 00“1.

DINTS, LIU PELL STUNT 1151.0 11080.
05 asolow

UiNTB• ISOTYR rum HALT HOSE.
05 auto.

Also, spleudld assortuanta
Is4.llliZS.

If ASU 'AND NOW atanors.
LADIY.S. FANCY 119W8.

LARGE ADDITIONS TO STOCK
/00 arriving. to which vv Invitethe littvitlon
of Wholeoste u.t ItttallCubbluer.

7 Sr 79 .mr.clucE7, STREET

THE BEST BARGAINS
OVFEBED

'p3218 JBOEUSCOXL.
=2

Leda' Ball. British Cotton Slaking'

AT 40 CZNTS.

lilfl3
AN £I 11A BARgAIN

AT 3 r.tili3 Y0R111.0%

Ladle'. paper 17ltbk Coital gloeklaii.
AT WI cams,

1111111EUT IRarue corms sopu,
• ♦T WA CZN73,
.11EN'S DAVY FREIEN COI7OII bOCII
I=l

MERINO GAUZE UNDERWEAR
' AT TART r WittPRIORS. .

' 11.11w,A.% iIIiTRA D CRILDRIIN'S
COTTON TOCEINGS

ATORRATLT R Will PRIORS AT

NORGANST N6: Co's,
RACIIUM, OLTDEk CO.,

Nos. 78 sad 80 Market Street

1870
SPRING.

1870.

IRBUTIMOT. 3. 6. STEPAMON
M. T. 1111111101.

ARBUTHNOT;
SHANNON

it CO.,
No. 115 Wood Street,

PrITSIMTII.OII.
rIITZTU

DRY GOODS
NOTIONS,

.ASTERN PRICES.
• r.ig :-.10

URAL LIFE lESURIN
Of New York-.

189 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
PRINCIPAL trATIINT.I3:

; °alum whole bile ASPOLUTILLY
f""'"Yin." or se"

• apergal Insures°, N0N.70117114-APILIt lifter
Ism mutest permeate.Allpolicies IICONTUT.
AIM' for maid maser. sad •DeOLO TILT
CtlliTbaTAßl.f. after tat enamel premiums.
Allrestriethias area IRANILLsad illtniiiither.

ri.7414 .215‘;'; fR;;7
Yrestlems, mid NOINCRemor. of animal

artrPerVar 4.4-1,
INTERIftsTplen..NO NOT( Isrreedrrd

•Ur LOAN 1et4 10.0 A(lle U 11UI.ATL igilf
chair:MoathaLlr.rillttaTferr LIMN° els gala Mx:
teem7rmrs, tad thereafter yield ea Income ro
She Policy holder. We, stria sad eadommi
policies tow limed;also. gusruates Interest Pell-
deemad ousultes. . •

COMPILNOSAIGNT IttlElll2lllof this Com-
' on.yloowale ono ypar 10 Apnl at, 1810,
SE pp, 11.1110.000; Poe'. Issued. 3.111MI;
mould leisured. 117.500.0t0; muo, 0( pm.
0L10m,6350.00 0.

-

toilet Agent, nraistt4 entrywhero It
WASPOO LIMBO.

WV. A. PULLICIL, Illauswer.
'plan . Ild doenhAre., Pittsburth.PO.

Co-PARTNERSHIP.
BOWL= M. OUST hu this else been admitted

I=
ArIIL 1. LllO

Erwrsisiaenrip 1928
111.31111 r lIIBBIN.ALIIII7meta-nom ■. CIIIST.

lIIRBY, OUST & CO.,
No. 180 LIBERTY &Is

Wheless% sad WWI Dealers asel Jobbers Is

rat u ldliNg.WASlX. Inaba esd

112.1."o=l.4ttlierirtTell. a=elh:t:eb 4ll;
from thebest ItlieeSlMlSlOSTlttihast
seetsertei s Mob zed destrable les of tee

• - spl

paorossts FOR

SOLDIKIIB' lONURENT.
propasU Air the .elortiou of the Allegheny

County lkddleri l Noionaset (to be erected oo
Lisbon run, Auegusy.)will be retested at
the once el the Itudersiguod. No. dm axed
street, (whore theON*. opecidestiour sea spa•

hoes of 'tom can be luta) so toAPIttL lath.
intl. Del ow:tract tobeawarded to the 10• -
cud tuftbidder. A. L. IMMIX.

=Ms eballinari of RaidlafOommlttee

rIEICAP
'TM'S MID TINWARE,

roman, UOAL /TICS& //12 0110. de.
.r. a nOrrrs,

lee instill*et

1=!CI:M

CO3

I=l

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

NEW GOODS
WILLIAM S'EMPLE'S,

Nos. 180 and 18'2 Federal Street,
Ell=llll3

MAINS IX DRESS GOODS.
•

Beautiful Styles Newirefflics very cheap
At t)e., double-width Black and Co:orc

Poplins.
At 17 1-!e, Double Warp Colortd P plies

a great bargain.

At Nt, .Rcautifol Styles Spring

Black andCjd Press Silks
VERY Ul-IE/LP

AND COL'D SILK POPLINS,

New Spring Shawls.
OPEN CENTRE EIi&WLF

NEWSPRING SKIRTS,

aco and Damask Curtains,

HATS AND BONNETS
Bibbonx and Flowers,

Fancy Milt Dawn,
Fancy Silk &Outbids,
Lace Collari and Ilandlvrchicre,
A Complete S!oek or Donsckeeping Dry

node, at

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
Nod. 1.80and 132 Federal Street,

M=;M=

WILLIAM MILLER & CO.
!lan. tll and HI Minty Strut.

Career of Irwin, now offer the tradeat low 00
arty, •trku7

['rime New Crop New Orleans Sugar and
Blolasses.

recto Rico, Cuba andanallablanil 'Agar,

Aoar York, Inkla and lialCsoce
flooddo.

1101,k, RHIN, Loccrlogs, Rranila, Maar".
Adana' and Long Island tiLca

rono Rico, (ben mot Cnicilih WandNiobium,
Y.inna 140con, Japan, iniperial, (inonnyrd.

allilolong Te,
Carolinaand iiangotriRicci
dava, Lagnayra and itinuollets.
Tobacco, Lard till,Finis, 141111, Olano, Roan.

Colton Yarn, ac., constantly on band.

ALSO,
141 CU IiTSICa Or

Fine Brandies, Winee and Segara
llnenlen. Mo,eiln anti sparkling Hock Wine

or Minks( it en— In anti.L.,
Sparkling Nocella, licbarabc.ig and JoSnail

Wog, tiockbelmer, raundy. an.
riranenburg licreslifine Olive OIL •

do Claratta impor MA In bottlando do White Winos. Inbottlee.
M. Work hernial Sparkling eattwba.•
nagOld Sherry, Mluietrssad Port Wine ,

ado a Very.Su Monopernga hvlaiorOla scotch do..JAM.. pare:
• dot

ALSO,•

Botedit nuts for Meet. t Cttandent akipate. Vt.

IW llrtirTlensioTtluVoiterY tts Cerclerat.dwarranted
)10:d •

PIT TSBURG

WHITE 'LAEAD AND COLOR WORKS,
J. te4IOONWER 8c SON,

risorxtrie.wortas,
llauuractoreraor WIIITELEaD. RED LEAD,
BLUE LEAD, ZINCR, Luniutor, I'UTTE
and all colors DRY AND IN OIL.

OFFICE) AND FACTOUT.
, Abt, 454, 456 and 468, Itchttca Sim

=I

We„call stt htion to theguarantee pasted on
oar Strictly rareWhite Lead. and when we say

g"purer carbonate of lewd."we mean "cheat
aily pare.' that it, free from Acetate and H-

drain, and thereto-, is whiter and superior,both
incolor and coveringproperty.

IMAItANTEED to to a purer Carbduate of
Lead and whiter than any lathe msfiet,and
wILLforfeit the brine of this pactege If contain-
ing the least adulteration.

C801C36.1 AND RAR

CONFECTIONS,

FOR PRESENTS, AT

GEO.BE A.VEN'S,

112 Federal Street, Allegheny
mtiltu7B

1:11=1

PMENII STEINBREWERY,
•

!SPENCER, McIEAY gi; CO.,
Jgallaters and Breterrs of ale,

PORTER ItNO BROWN STOUT.
=!

ROBERT `ATSON, Mousger
h4:162

MEM= MM
&- NBANIc._

PILACTICAI, 101.:13111.13Eltsr.,

=I
ais•t9 (Late Hand etiret,t r vrxh. P

ES=

ri.URTH AVE., rittsbuig

RAZOIIS,
SCIWISOII9.

And all klada ofCutlery ground at

GAS AND STEAD! rrrimus,
Filth Avenue, ear Ello. Mfr.,ll.. p'Nrrviatmazi, PA.
Lead Pipe, Ostm nose, U. irliturea

Rath Tub. and Waal. nerd, I>eo Plpeand
.wifittings. Ate and Derr Pumps, anddtem °mita

z en band. Publte and Private Building*
Med Up with liaa. Water and Mean" lt,attat
Annual... Jobbing. Drente. auendedan.

JOHN T. GRAY,
House and Sign Painter,

GU/LIN-EU ANL) c;rx.s.zron.,

REMOVAL. - FREDERkCE
SCURGIEDE u, MerehaucTallor and Densr

In Gentlemen's alluttGeotle”
Men and Boys' Clothing on hang and moan to
Order at the bberteet notice. las removed nom
his tatoeland, No. 9'4 Yonethavenue. toNo. 61

WOOl , lirltILET, corner of ittrd avenue.
tattMtv'M

&airy of Weights aodlicasorts,

•
....ri.s -------

..I{4ARGE SHIP'RENTS OF ALL
a Indsof fresh lake nt 0thre received doll,

a erd . MAMAS' pf.oular stand. No. 45
Diamond Market, Titilliph, and at the Twin

IVLIZ"' :412%7, 164. :17j10::.rt:Tii ii
bash..enables as to always have on hand• Ant
alma ankle. and can .11 Whlte Vish.bailmons
Demiv. Illitekigiss anlVilaterereh allotvery

VIS .'N'i hirlr a ir:, ..1.7.° "All T,14% Fled
prowirthr..

CANE POLES.
1 hare a doe assortment of pane Pole. left

over from last year. which I offer at • very low
price. Portia. wantingahoold arder araly. toas
to insure theirordiri Delos Oiled.

.1111TS BOPS.
apt 130 Wood three!,

JAIIII3 80WN.6.
136 Wood Stmt.

FUMING TACKLF.
I Owe Jost revolved otcompleteassort:coot

or Wm aboye iood, emblaelnd ••gwat
all trie late. knob le the=anti. TO

aria wf
coo of lean Walton will do oroli,so ad
=lotmy 1111Bollatot audl:3sa, BowN.
• .1 136 Wood Coma.

BAMBOO POLES:
I two a fallassortment of Bamboo

with or withoutJoboa. afrovrit_b

laaee
,

loaather withaft:drier or are of
ao

brine of Ibr above are ofa',try ea.
parlorankh, 7or Joao Jim " ,Bow,

736 Wood.ttrret.•

INDIA utranr.n. •
amnia, HOBSAND BTU*MING

Ilaryr igti'llgi.=l7l,llCtit 1,r2
lacate=pelee4 ,

ale..

CARPETS. OIL CLOTHS. &O.

CARPETS.
NewRooms!

New (grooilit!
Nt.W Prices I

We hire W.gut sttol theopzelrg ofone N
Moons with the '

I=l

C49. Ei
EVER OFEEREV IN THIS MARKET.

LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1861.

irCLINTOCK &

23 Fifth 'Avenue.

APRIL 1,, 1870.
gpeciePayment Resumed.

FROM THIS D4TE.

Surer Change Will bc GiVOS

ALL CASH CIISTOMBR%

1111BLAND & COLLINS'
°ARPIN STORF,

71 and ,73 Fifth Avenue.
sir°. prim; are the LOWISTIn ihIFmead,
apt

CARPETS'.
SPRING STOCK.

Fine, Medium,
ARID

IC GP Tat MIL C. INT

CARPETS.
Our Stock to the largest weha

everoffered to Eh e Trade.

BOV A.RD ROSE do 00 .,

21 FIFTH AVENUE.
whla ditT

NEW CARPETS.
Redaction' in Prices

TO 41)KRIG30NU WITH

WHOLESALE RATE.%

NcOALLUM BROS.,
NUE•51 FIFTH AV

ABOVE WOOD 6111,

ffruoi.mr.z EM
Manufacturers or SIMMS/. BAIA and HUB!:

JELTTRE NES, Feather Bolsters and Flllores.

Cb9 d:ll Cushions, Cornice Mouldings and ate

kin or Upholstery works Also., dealers in,

Windpre Shad es,BoE.O rem and WhiteHolland G..

corle.Taesels •de. Farticularattentlon given
to tantsr up, OutdogIsad brnshtne..Bertngand
rs taring carpet*.

rtFe.r bj=VerLtnakil VI 74 1. 14
Ptesernd and the ettods thoroonblytreed IV.et -

O I dust and Terlairi. 'Mt {Met for eleauteig.liaa
been greatly redaeo, Garen:nen Trillaell t
ann dollrerallgood roe of charge.

ROBERTS, NICHOLSON & THOMPSON.
Upholsterer. sod rroorletor. of

Steam Carpet Beating Ettablishmeni,'
No IFT WOOD STREET,

.411:.611 Wentrich Avenue. ritlebnenh.
C,NXT.T\TMLIEI.S9

YS, WAGONS, CATS, BACKS,
OMNIBUSES,

And Every Desciiptioa of Carriages,
ARE REQUIRED TO CALL AT THE

OFFICE OF THE CITY TREASURER
AND

Take Out Their Lioe,oses
OS OR JSZTORIS

THB MBADAY 04,MAY NEXT.

Tor noon and every Warm:, Cart Csr. Drai.
Bewley or Carriage, draWn.by one bone.
morn of 0.01

Forachand every Oea of too alarm named •r-
Welty. drawn by twobora..tale anal0f.3 10....UU

For each •nd every One f tbe •bore named v• -
bitten. drawn by ro ar, horses. the

a
, [•

For
e evh ofd ovary Itartdrawn by Set, barw.•toeacen 00

/For each and every trmn,bea mot Timber Wheel.
drawn by two horst. the sum ....

Ile
Ter each adtll ,lol3/1 honenttorbrd to any of tbr.

above named Venteles , thenom of $1 04

Pic. 3 Itshall be theduty or allLivery Platen
Cc eprrs le said oily tomeke • teturti to theLite
Tr *rarer. within twenty days atterthe name.,
of tots ttrotranee.and atweatil ther4eftebeett,. '
before the Ist day of May or tacit and eve.n year.
of thr numberof Vanisha ofevery deserletlov,
owned 11and am 4 by them Intheir ,5111.1.16 an d
Ibe bled, thereof, sad the tome =lora shallbe
be made ander oath.

Scc.,.. Veh icle]. of Dm... Wain.*
toother who .bail neglector ref ~e
tOerect re a I{MOM me aforeesad. shall be sables:
toa penslty 'rhos Ir., than ten percent. fcr

talslt te7o(7. ;rf tferyr e'arliVnvl, -
!CoKO•OCTS railing to Mate thefelons repel.- .1
Inth.3 I thetloa of MIS elrdlasseet. shoal, In
dltioa to eke fOrnolng. be stelfeet to a henaity
see eevweetia, arty dollars, a or which venally

thebe re lowered before
' the Mayor, or one of

the Aide, melt of rald Oily. by seam., cone' e •
thee; end Itthou, be thedeny er %hot 'bier of r..•
lice to met oat at te,sons who hue fattedI'D
comply with any at the prorlelonsor thls
forandrep ere theacme tothaelty Treffitarer,
for which set•lee ho shall veld. the *woofOlaf
cents In eseh case, tobalsa. .d eollvseed ss
part of theestls, uponeon, leilonairlforeiald.

Mimeo lattb thear.
d 7ntleergl"gs flftrlT:rttreed alletLae &boat.
date.

D. BIACTEDRON,

CITY 71111111.1 gilt.:

♦ LLIGHZNY evritAtiril 1.1570. itAllorla

iit7II7I3ITMER
riONTEVUES Ti) TREAT ALL

irarTatu2s. egesua
Soospletelrerweatod; Spenoatorrhea or
nal Weakness and Irspotesels resulting OW
ace-almaorether sasses, awl watch moaner
home ot'tat ggioartngerrata, as Mutates, b041., ,

Aigestiorteoussuiptlos, aversion te
soden. uncivilness dread of Mare Create.
im.of 10.1olen0e,aacturni.l
...gully ap tpmatraitur toeacanaltritonas to

nuatistectory. ant *motorswßoa~are prrumentlycared. rarstrim
atwant these orany Mats dentate. latrPAttl
or loan d.Mud.oonatltationaloritplalntaboolo
eve the DoctOr a Ural: he net IS.

Aprillmlarattention he toall Perna, Coe.
putua, Leaconiter. or MAHAL iralling.A.Sair
warm or Ulcerationof tae Vomb. Oratlttr.

Alliszerrhosa. IgegormagiA

L'11.4%::=1" Bar"'''"• ". Vt.".

ItIS iselkirldrnithat •.byddlla Ito maul
himself eselosterlyto the natly aweertalaMari
ofdlielLS.and

Ire
thousand/ of comer Coal.,fur mast aoqulregreater skill inMS

`Timnela Animal practUM.
Doctor ptibliehna medical sunprdm Or

andpw„,V.,.=.1111i:ave1,11744:22.1..
or Sirfor two stseles, scaltSl lerahlfo.
igen senteaes eontslzs lostra.lthra till at.
Meted, andenabling them to detrinnize Pm'
else rianire of then.romplests.

The estbl.,brasst, Dotc,revlstg tat, asiz
to.nersOseert.4l. Wtte..St, Is oollllitilt
TL,it the opteltnt•can be M.
Dined tot trlVl,l •mitten etatelll.nt Of00 le.
and modicum can be forwarded nT MAU d?..1

acme tv3tlC..s. temetCT. 1/I _,.flsrar2
ssuuttleh 157.,....ate.11 LeCr...ll.

att.:Allow la reetiregs
for theaeeommodstloar teach rattans thsr, are

vtgizttr.vr." 4.l.7ll"b utfr"."r am rttostry.. A . ...WM. lawilumalpp.c!
Imam AD prrr r
Doctarlsso bitrOrl. .

Coriaairsi bja.
0 13.1011). j_ jrao

n T. Omar OmM iteuAl ritirdetrn

El


